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“Where were you when the world stopped spinning  

that September morn?” ~Alan Jackson

I was sitting with my boys watching TV waiting for the bus while Jude got  

ready. For us, our world tipped on its axis that day as I was police officer and had to  

leave our kids in school while I helped secure all the schools and Jude, being in  

broadcasting, had to leave and get to the station to man the phones on the news desk.  

We came home that evening, grabbed our kids and headed to the Methodist church  

right up the road from us to be with others feeling the same way we were.

Our world came together after 9/11/2001 and it was such an awesome

feeling. I didn’t ride at the time, but we found ways to Never Forget 9/11/2001 every

year with our children. In 2011 Judy helped Channel 13 fundraise for the Project 9/11  

Memorial that was being spearheaded by Greg Hess, a local IFD firefighter who was
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part of Indiana Task Force 1 that was at Ground Zero within 16 hours of collapse. And we  

attended the 10-year anniversary and the dedication of the new 9/11 Memorial in 2011.  

I left that memorial wanting to do more but didn’t know what. Then 2013 came along,  

we bought Molly and that year we did our first 9/11 Ride with the chapter. I really felt a  

part of something bigger than me. In 2015 I was asked to take over the annual ride and in  

2016 I was asked to join the Project 9/11 Committee that would soon become the  

Indiana 9/11 Committee and together we would take on raising funds for a much-needed  

expansion and refresh of the current Memorial site. Our goal was $450,000 and  

completion in time for the 20th Anniversary.

Meanwhile Jason Probst told me on one our 9/11 rides several years ago, we  

were going to go visit all three impact sites on the 20th Anniversary. I thought man……….  

this is going to be a very busy 20th Anniversary.

Time went on and donations slowly started to come in and we became  

cautiously hopeful but then Covid shut down the world. All fundraising pretty much came  

to screeching halt except for our ride. We went ahead with our ride and still managed to  

raise a few thousand dollars. It was the boost the committee needed to get us motivated  

and back at knocking on doors and picking up the phone. In January we began to



question if we would make it, but a few big donors really stepped up and the anticipation  

grew. By April we knew it was no or go time and again we landed a big donor and made it  

happen. The expansion got underway and finished on Friday, September 10, 2021, at  

around 2100 hours. If you haven’t been to the site, make the time.





Jason, Harley Davidson of Indianapolis and HOG Indianapolis No. 1 brought  

together Police, Fire and motorcycles for the 20th anniversary ride and it was our biggest  

yet. We made it downtown without incident and joined together for a very special  

rededication event. Thank you to everyone who participated and donated time, money  

and energy to make the event successful.

After the event Jason, Julie & Bill Henshaw, Lynda & David Bridges and I headed  

out on our trip to visit all three impact sites. We had long days in the saddle, but it was  so 

worth the trip. We made the first stop to the Freedom Tower and National 9/11  museum 

in New York City. This was my third time to Ground Zero and second time to the  museum. 

The only words I can use to describe the experience is emotional; mad that it  happened, 

sad for the loss of life and the families left to pick up the pieces and thankful  for the 

country I live in.

The next day took us to the Jersey City 9/11 Memorial and it is perfectly  

situated to have the Freedom Tower behind it. After that we moved on to the Tear Drop  

Memorial and again it was placed in such a way that the Freedom stood tall and proud  

and behind it. The day ended with us making it to the Pentagon 9/11 Memorial but  

because of COVID we were not allowed to stop and visit the grounds. But Jason would  

not give up so easily and we made three passes by it and got to see the grounds at a







distance. Then on to Flight 93. This one, as many know holds a special place with me  

because these passengers were given enough time to devise a plan and fight back. I  

honestly believe every plane would have done the same if they would have had the  

time. This is my sixth trip to Flight 93 and we rolled in going first to the museum because  

of the time of day we arrived. I, for the first time, listened to the calls. They chilled me to  

my bones. To stand and listen to a voice that knows they are going to die was almost  

more than one can bear but we owe it to them to listen and Never Forget. We then  

headed down to visit the impact site and for me, to pay my respects to Mark Bingham.

We left behind our 20th anniversary patch and made our way to the Tower of Voices.  

Such a beautiful tribute to the 40 voices silenced on 9/11/2001. Of course, it was fitting  

leaving Flight 93 that we ran into a down pour of rain. I have never been to Flight 93 on  

the motorcycle that it did not rain on us. I like to think of it as tears from heaven  

thanking us for visiting and paying tribute.

I am thankful for my time in coordinating the Never Forget 9/11 Ride. It has  

been a true honor and pleasure bringing hundreds of motorcycles together every year to  

honor the lives lost. I am thankful for Jason bringing this ride to fruition and asking me to  

join him. It was so very special and truly one for the memory books.







Upcoming Event Alert!

Come join your fellow HOG members and play some cards!

What:
When:
Where:

Euchre Tournament and Fundraiser  
Saturday, November 6 @ 11am  
Harley Davidson of Indianapolis

Euchre Tournament following Chapter Meeting! Please RSVP to Mic or on the  
website: www.hogindychap1.com/events. We need at least 20 participants for  
the event so please sign up now! There will be prizes! Prizes, people, prizes!

http://www.hogindychap1.com/events




We need Chapter members to  

step up and fill officer positions for  

2022! If you are an active Chapter  

member you are qualified to run for  

a position. As a HOG Chapter we  

must fill 4 primary positions:

Director, Asst Director, Treasurer and  

Secretary. We would like to fill all  

positions in the chapter so please  

consider running. This is the perfect  

opportunity to step up and help  

with the direction of our chapter.

If you want to run for a primary position you must be vetted by the  

dealership before the December meeting. Sign up sheets are hanging on the  

window wall of the meeting room. If we have more than one person for any  

position we will have a vote at the December meeting.

Attention all HOGs:





Tammy’s
Wild Ride

by David  
Blankenship

When the Niagara Falls ride was mentioned in the ride planning meeting, I  

immediately told myself this was a must do trip. Seeing the Falls has been a long-time  

bucket list item. Adding a motorcycle ride just made it even sweeter. After that meeting  

it was on my calendar.





As the Chapter rode through the  

calendar month after month, the Wild Ride  

came closer. A fast 3-day trip might not have  

appealed to many at first, however, as time  

went on the list grew. Finally, the day came.  

First, a quick Chapter meeting and then off we  

went in 2 groups: group one led by John Short  

and group two led by David Bridges. The ride  

up was nice and sunny with great weather.

Lunch was at a fuel stop in Napoleon, OH. We  

even got a HD dealer stop in for a chip!

The remainder of the day was  

smooth sailing and we checked into our hotel  

in Eerie, PA. A short while later the second  

group pulled in and together, we walked to  

Hooch and Bloto’s for dinner. This is where we  

almost lost Kathy Campbell to a giant frog in-a-

box. Luckily, I was in the right place and  

jumped in to assist.





Day two started with rain.  
It delayed us, but as our Lead always  
states, “if you don’t ride in the rain,  
you don’t ride.” As we closed out the  
gap between us and the Falls the sky  
began to clear. The group passed lots  
of vineyards in upper Pennsylvania  
and New York. Rolling into Niagara  
Falls parking was quickly seen as a
premium. Once parked, we made our  
way to our target – The Maid of the  
Mist (a second bucket list item)! The  
line was lengthy and moved along  
smoothly leaving time for  
conversations until we boarded.
While waiting, our group received  
word group two made an unplanned  
stop in Canada. Rumor was this  
became a snack stop as they waited  
for clearance to leave.







The Falls provided a spectacular view from the angles seen as the boat powered its  

way along. Heading towards the Falls with the US visitors wearing blue rain covers, the  

Canadian boat was returning with the passengers adorned in red. Taking in the scenery one  

could see the breaking points where the water fell at the top edge. The colors and  

smoothness of the flow seemed to disappear into the mist, so breathtaking. As the mist  

overtook us turning into rain, I wondered how far the Maid of the Mist would take us. John  

Short’s video, on the Chapter page, captures just how cool the ride really was. Coming back  

was just as peaceful. I was amazed at the birds floating in the water and flying around as if  

we were not even there.

Leaving Niagara Falls, we traveled along Lake Eerie, which provided a beautiful view.
That night we had dinner along the lake with an expansive view. Eerie is truly massive.  Hoak’s 

had great food and we sampled a variety from the menu. The Canadian Adventure  Team 

arrived later. The next day, we broke up in our groups and headed back. It was a lot of  miles 

for a day. However, it was as good coming back as going. Such a great way to spend a  holiday 

weekend. Note: two items off the bucket list and another state checked off!





9/11 Memorial Ride Photos



















The Christmas Party is baaaack! Come one, come all for a great evening of holiday  

fun and fellowship. Please RSVP now!

When:  
Where:

Tickets:

December 11, 2021 @ 6:00pm  
Embassy Suites - Michigan Road  
3912 Vincennes Rd
Indianapolis IN 46268
$35.00 per couple and $25.00 per individual

https://1238.hogscan.com/events/chapter-christmas-party

We have a block of rooms being held under “HOGs Chapter  
#1.” There are rooms with 2 queen or 1 king bed at $99 each,  
while they last! https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/indnhes-
embassy-suites-indianapolis-north/

https://1238.hogscan.com/events/chapter-christmas-party
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/indnhes-embassy-suites-indianapolis-north/




October

Oct 23: Willies Lake House ride (rescheduled!)

Oct 30: H-D Indy Trunk or Treat Cruise In 10am –
4pm

Oct 31: The Graveyard Ride

November

Nov 06: HOG Chapter Meeting & Euchre  
Tournament

December

Dec 11: Chapter Christmas Party



RIDE 365 Mileage  
Program Update

Please email your miles to Adam Smith  
asmith@hdofindy.com. He will need the  
following information with each submission:

• HOG Member ID
• First Name
• Last Name
• VIN
• Photo of odometer and VIN plate

Alternatively, you can stop in the dealership during normal business hours to record  
mileage.

Get your miles in! We are still leading the Mid Atlantic Region! We are 9th overall, and for  
a chapter that does not ride year-round that is phenomenal. If we could get all our  
members to participate, we could be in the running for No. 1 in the country! Great job  
everyone!

mailto:asmith@hdofindy.com




Philippe Bougard  
(1963-2021)

R.I.P.
~By Sorez The Scribe

Miles will never distance  
The depth of respect
Between Us Brothers and Sisters  
Of the Mistress wind
As you close your eyes
Smile my friend
Think of the many miles  
Still left to ride
Hold onto memories
Never give up
Upon life
For as long as I breathe  
You are a part of me
As long as I ride
You shall ride with me  
And when I leave here  
To join you there  
Others will ride for us
Onward Forever Forward
Into the wind


